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R E s ·/ s T 
38 union square • somerville, massachusetts 02143 • 617/623-5110 
Resistance to many forms of illegitimate auffto,ity is necessary to bring #tea/th fo this country 
and malre it a constructive force instead of a ferro, in tfte politics ol nations. 
-from A Call to lesist Illegitimate Aufftority 
Feb. 11, 1982 
oear Resisters, 
0 UR NEXT MEET I NG IS S CHE DD LED FOR S U lWA y , -;--• EB • 2 l , a t 11 
am, at Kate Cloud's, 26 Granite St., iomerville, 666-3969. This 
follows very soon after our last meeting, but we would like 
to get back on schedule. We only have two grants to consider 
so far, but a few others are incomplete and awaitinq updates, 
and we are also expecitng at least a few other to arrive. Plus, 
a short meeting would not be unpleasant and would give us a 
chance to discuss more about our transition phase, now that 
Frank is leaving. 
These are the two we have: 
1. War Resisters League-West (CA) -- would like $500to help 
with a fundrai ·sing project. f ~fr""'d ~ vther ~s . Va.3~ c;'Pf. '-"h.(i-::f/ 
2. Black Veternas for Social Justice (NY) -- "'91p with newsl':t t t rf-'?trv ""'q~l. 
and/or film expenses. '?O O X > ;vr~) rf-te-v 
We appreciated receiving your comments for the last meetinq. 
Would you call or send your opinions for these projects? 
Thanks, 
-... ..... _ 
) 
TONY AVIIGAN, IILHN IISSON, FIANK IIODHEAD, IEUCHEVIGNY, JUDY CHOMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES, 
· DONNA FINN, NOIM FIUCHTIR, MITCHELL GOODMAN, KENNETH HALE, HILDE HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE, 
DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAM,F, MADGE u,LAN, MARY-LOUISE KEAN, HANS KONING, ,Aul LAUTER, DOUGLAS MCCAY, RICHARD OHMANN, 
WAYNE O'NEIL, CAILOS OTHO, GIACE ,ALEY, CLAUDETTE Pl,ER, HENRY IOSEMONT, 108 IOSENTHAl, MICHELE RUSSELL, CAROLE SMITH, 
AMY SWIIDlOW, JEAN TUINH, GIOIGE VICKERS. 
